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Time delay in treating traumatic permanent tooth injuries in 
children in Nova Scotia 
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Dental trauma is a common occurrence, particularly in the pediatric 
population. Depending on the injury type and severity, the need for 
urgent dental care increases. The prognosis of traumatized teeth is 
dependent on timely and appropriate management. Previous research 
has demonstrated an average 6.8 hour delay from injury to treatment. 
Pediatric patients seek care more frequently in hospital clinics. Children 
treated in a hospital setting experience a notable increase in treatment 
delay when compared to those treated in private practice. The severity 
of the injury, lack of pediatric emergency experience and confidence by 
private practice clinicians, inadequate fee provision and the view that 
trauma treatment would take up too much chair time have been 
identified as reasons for referral to the hospital clinic. Potential patient 
barriers leading to delay were  identified in this population as 
geographic proximity to the facility, lack of a dental home, the patient’s 
ASA classification, perceived severity of the injury, socioeconomic 
status, and if/where the patient initially sought care for the injury. Our 
study was developed to investigate if such treatment delays exists 
following permanent tooth trauma in Nova Scotia. A survey was 
designed for data collection in IWK dentistry including: DOB, gender, 
address, and questions designed to identify the series of events that 
occurred from the time of initial trauma to patient presentation at the 
emergency clinic; time from dental injury to contact with a healthcare 
provider, with dental professional, type of permanent dental trauma, 
and treatment provided. Initiation of data collection was delayed due to 
unprecedented limitations of the Covid-19 pandemic. Results will 
identify if barriers exist in our region regarding access to care for 
patients who suffered dental trauma and the causes of delayed care. 
Recommendations will be aimed at reducing any time delays and 
ultimately improve treatment outcomes for children who sustain 
injuries to the permanent dentition. 

 
 




